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When men harvesting hay got thirsty, they'd call "Hey Boy!"
A boy would run to them carrying a jug of a homemade,
thirst-quenching drink.  The drink was called "switchel
water," "sweet water" or "swigem," and its ingredients varied
from farmhouse to farmhouse.  Today the drink might be
called "Gatorade."

A Thirst Quencher



More than a Row in a Boat
While gondolas bring pleasure rides to mind,
gundalows were workboats once common in Hampton.
Men rode in gundalows to their marshland to harvest
salt hay, and used gundalows to carry their cargo back
to the mainland.

At a landing area, men boarded the heavily built,
flat-bottomed craft that looked like a barge.  Measuring
30 feet long by 14 feet wide, a gundalow could
transport up to 5 tons of salt hay.

Two men standing up front used long oars to row the
boat forward.  A third man might steer from the back.
When hay was piled into a gundalow, additional men
on land pulled at ropes tied to the gundalow, hauling it
along.

Removing hay from the marshes during winter was
hazardous work.

A newspaper article recounted, "Last week several
men were unable to reach home without calling at
houses on the way to warm themselves and some got
so chilled there were wrapped up and carried home."
They could be considered the lucky ones…

Men and animals fell through the ice.  They got trapped
overnight on the marsh.  Some drowned or froze to
death.



A Different Kind of Place for a Picnic
With gundalows for transportation, Hampton's salt
marshes were a place for picnics in the late 1800s.
Once beached, the gundalow, loaded with lunch
baskets and gear for fishing, lobstering and clamming,
served as home base for the picnickers.

Reverend Roland Sawyer remembered these
excursions:

"We would lie in the gundalow's shade, eat our lunch
there, and nearby put up a crude rock fireplace where
we boiled lobsters, had the clambake, with sweet corn
if it was in season, and make a chowder…We were
always hungry and how good it tasted.

"Then there was swimming - females getting on their
suits on one side of the gundalow, the men using the
other.

"And coming up the river, after the tide had floated us,
with the sun setting, and a merry though tired party
aboard - that was a happy time."



Sands Shift, a Relic is Revealed
Treasures stay hidden, and then by happenstance,
they suddenly appear.

Larry Pilotte and David Webb were diving in an area
at Plaice Cove they'd frequented for 12 years when
they saw something they'd not seen before:  an anchor,
bonded to the rock it was laying against, a rope still
wrapped around it.  There had just been a nor'easter,
so Larry guessed that currents from the storm had
shifted the sand to reveal the anchor.

Intrigued by "this most beautiful anchor," Larry set out
to discover its origin.  His research left little doubt that
he and David had found a relic from the 1764 St.
George shipwreck.

Larry and David swam up to the anchor in June 1992,
30 years to the month after teenagers Skip Hurd and
David Conrad, while diving at Plaice Cove, bumped
into the St. George's cannon.



Out for a Dive, Bump into a Cannon
What would you do if you were swimming along the
ocean floor and you bumped into a cannon?

If you were Skip Hurd, Jr. and David Conrad, 15-year-
old friends diving at Plaice Cove in June 1962, you'd
decide not to tell anyone about your discovery.

Except, you'd need to get the cannon onto the beach,
so one of you would convince your uncle, who owned
a barge, to help you, and keep the secret.  Then you'd
somehow move the cannon next to the Hurd family's
summer cottage.

But a cannon with an eight-foot-long barrel weighing
2,000 pounds couldn't remain a secret very long.  From
what the locals would tell you, you'd suspect the
cannon belonged to the shipwrecked St. George.

So would officials from a museum in Washington, D.C.,
who'd confirm the find.

After some 200 years in the ocean, the cannon from
the St. George would have a new home at the Truxton-
Decatur Naval Museum.



A "Great Night" for a Rescue
The three-mast schooner, the Glendon, ran into trouble
one wintry night in January 1896 when it crashed on
the rocks opposite Cutler's Seaview Hotel.

Life savers (rescuers) set out on land from Rye for the
Boar's Head area in a snowstorm.  They arrived two
hours later, their powerful horses pulling a life-saving
boat and equipment.  Because the ocean was so
rough, the life savers couldn't use their boat.

Volunteers were on the beach ready to help rescue the
men on the Glendon, now heading toward the beach
dragging its anchors.  A bonfire on the beach revealed
the sailors in their oilskins tied to the mainmast as
waves crashed over the deck.

"For God's sake, get us a line.  We're breaking apart,"
one sailor reportedly cried.

The life savers hauled out their brass cannon and shot
a rope to the schooner.  The sailors then attached a
thick rope, called a hawser, to the mainmast.  The
rescuers pulled the hawser to shore and anchored it.
The hawser was used to transport the sailors in a
breeches buoy, which the rescuers hauled to shore.

The first sailor to arrive reportedly called out, "Hello,
boys, great night out!"



Pounded to Pieces
It was 1 a.m. on a December morning in 1900 and a
nor'easter was raging.  Edward T. Merritt, from
Hampton's Life Saving Station, was patrolling the
beach when a man's body washed up on shore.  It was
Merritt's first night on the job.

The man had oilskins over his clothes.  His wore no
boots.  A life belt, to which corks from fishing nets had
been added for improved buoyancy, was around his
waist.

The dead man was Arthur Eldredge, the captain of the
schooner Mary A. Brown, out of Gloucester,
Massachusetts.  The ship was trawling for fish off
Hampton when it was driven upon rocks and pounded
to pieces.  The schooner's remains washed up on
shore near the Casino.

The wreckage, strewn along the beach, was like a
magnet.  A special car transported spectators between
Hampton village and the beach.  A street railway
cottage was opened and heated to provide a
comfortable place for the ladies.

In addition the Captain Eldredge, four crew members
lost their lives.  Their bodies were never found.



From Wreck to Restaurant
A beached ship was quite the attraction.  The day after
it washed ashore in January 1896, the Glendon,
relatively intact, drew record crowds.  At low tide,
hundreds of people boarded the ship.

A few days later, the Glendon and its cargo were sold.
John G. Cutler, proprietor of Cutler's Seaview Hotel,
bought the ship's bell for $87.   About 150 tons of the
500 tons of coal making up the ship's cargo was
salvaged.  Frank Nudd bought the coal for $90.

There are no records indicating who purchased the
ship but, for a time, those who wanted to board the
beached schooner were charged admission.

Then the ship became a restaurant.  Patrons could
enjoy chowders and saltwater taffy in the hull.

The wreck of the Glendon weathered wind, the sea
and storms.  After a number of years it was finally
destroyed.



A Shipwreck that Shouldn't
Have Happened

On November 30, 1764, there was no storm and the
sea wasn't rough.  Yet a ship that should have survived
its journey along the coast of North Beach was
destroyed.

Today, we would call the ship's captain, William
Brascomb, negligent.  He didn't know the New
Hampshire coast or have accurate charts of the area.
The St. George, the ship he commanded, never
reached Portsmouth, its intended destination.  It
crashed on rocks at Plaice Cove, and broke apart.

An older ship in the King's fleet, the St. George carried
grinding stones, tools and other goods for the colonists.
It's cargo for the return trip to England would have been
masts, cut from the best trees in New Hampshire
forests.

Jonathan Moulton, a colonel in Hampton's militia, was
responsible for salvaging the St. George's cargo.  But
the townspeople prevailed.  Whatever they wanted,
they simply took from the beach.

Thankfully the crew survived.  Brascomb settled in
Hampton, becoming the third husband of Prudence
Page.



What a Difference the Trolley Made
Tourism was the reason for the trolley, which started
operating in 1897.  The trolley took tourists to Hampton
Beach, and the beach became a vacation destination.

But to the townspeople, what also mattered was how
easy the trolley made their getting around town and to
the beach.  According to Hampton historian Peter
Randall, "There probably were some Hampton citizens
who had not been to the beach in many years."

The trolley provided low cost, mass transportation with
a convenient schedule that made a variety of stops.
Riding the streetcars, the townspeople went easily from
place to place, as they had never done before.  No
more hitching up the horse and buggy, or walking
through the cold and snowy winter weather.

With its different stops at various times, the trolley
opened up employment opportunities for workers.  It
was at the theater to bring moviegoers home.  And how
convenient it was to hop aboard and take the trolley to
school or church, to social organization meetings or
dances.  The ease, the freedom.



Trolley Carries the Mail,
Delivery Slows

September 1899 trolley cars started carrying the mail
on their regular passenger routes, and mail service
slowed down.

Under a contract with the federal government, the
trolley carried pouches of mail Monday through
Saturday, three times a day between Exeter and
Hampton Falls, and two times a day between Exeter
and Smithtown (in Seabrook).  The mail was dropped
at Hampton Depot where mail trains picked it up for
delivery.

Postal patrons began to complain as soon as the new
service started.  Those in Seabrook and Hampton Falls
claimed their mail was arriving 15 to 30 minutes later
than usual.  Exeter residents said they could no longer
send a letter in the morning to someone in Hampton,
Hampton Falls or Seabrook, and have a response by
late afternoon.

The newspaper soon printed an editorial noting that
the post office, and all government operations, should
be run using progressive principles for the convenience
of the public.  "The present arrangement is neither
progressive nor convenient and it should be abolished,"
the editorial declared.



Working on the Railway
in the Early 1900s

It was not a good day on the rails when motormen
Howard Lane and George Munsey, at the controls of
trolley cars heading right toward each other on
Winnacunnet Road, had a head-on collision.

Motormen
Elmer King, Sr. was the first motorman.  And there was
"Spit" Willey, so nicknamed because of the coughing
and spitting (expectorations) that were part of his
conversations.  Howard Lane was a tobacco chewer
who spit over the dash into the wind, much to the
distress of anyone riding behind him.

Starters
Ladies considered starters, men who started the cars
at the various trolley locations, quite dashing in their
blue uniforms.  Lewis Clark, whose starter house was
across the street from the home of Mary Toppan, must
have made quite an impression on her - they got
married!

Track Oiler
John Moulton perhaps had the least glamorous, and
most physically demanding job.  He was a track oiler.
In 1907, at age 46, he walked 20 miles of tracks each
day, carrying a large milk can of lubricant over his left
shoulder, a stick through the handle, oiling switches,
greasing curves, and watching for obstructions or
needed repairs.



Hampton's Other Witches
When we think of witches in Colonial America, we think
of Salem, Massachusetts, and it's now famous witch
trials.  Yet the preoccupation with witchcraft extended
across New England.

From 1620 to 1725 in colonial New England, some 344
people were accused of witchcraft.  Eighty percent
were women.  They typically were middle-aged to older
women who were poorer.

This was the case with Hampton's renowned witch
Eunice Cole.  In addition to her age and poverty, she
was childless, an outspoken troublemaker, and a social
outcast and religious deviant.  All of these traits led to
her repeatedly being accused of witchcraft, but she
was never convicted of being a witch.

As Goody Cole grew older, Hampton's focus shifted.
In 1680, five other women were accused, but not
convicted, of witchcraft.  That year witch trials ended
in Hampton, but the belief in witches and resultant fears
continued.



Isabella Towle
Accused of Witchcraft, 1680

Isabella Towle is likely a very good example of a person
who was in the wrong place at the wrong time.  She
was a neighbor of Rachel Fuller’s when Rachel was
accused of witchcraft.

Rachel, trying to defend herself, identified others in
Hampton that she regarded as witches.  One person
she named was Isabella Towle.

This led to Isabella being charged for witchcraft.  There
are no records documenting Isabella’s “crime.”

There is a court order committing Isabella, who was in
her late 40’s, to prison.  She remained there for quite
some time until her bond was posted, but not by her
husband.



Jonathan Moulton
A Pact with the Devil

General Jonathan Moulton was a successful 18th
century businessman who became quite wealthy.  He
built what people considered a pretentious mansion in
Hampton and entertained lavishly.

One night in March of 1769 the General's house burned
to the ground.  There were many envious townsfolk
who were not sorry.  The story they spread was that
the Devil had set the fire, because the General had
cheated the Devil.

According to folklore, the Devil would give the General
gold and silver.  In return, after a certain amount of
time, the General would give the Devil his soul.

The Devil delivered the gold and silver down the
chimney where it fell into a boot the General hung
there.  But on that March night, it took a vast quantity
of coins to fill the boot.  The Devil, wondering why,
descended the chimney, and discovered that the
General had cut the foot off the boot, and that the room
was full of coins!  Infuriated, the Devil burned the house
down.



Rachel Fuller
Accused of Witchcraft, 1680

Moses Godfrey, a one-year-old child, was ill.  Neighbor
Rachel Fuller went to the Godfrey house.  According
to Mary and Sarah Godfrey, Moses’ mother and sister,
Rachel had a strangeness about her, and had dabbed
her face with molasses.

Rachel sat down beside Mary, who held Moses, and
took the child’s hand.  Rachel stood up, hit her hands
together a number of times, spit into the fire and spread
herbs around the hearth.  Rachel sat down again and
said, “Woman, the child will be well.”

But Moses died, and Rachel Fuller, a young wife and
mother, was charged with murdering Moses by
witchcraft.

It may have been Rachel, herself, who provided the
evidence against her.  She once acted as an expert on
witchcraft, recounting “how those that were witches did
go about at night.”  She had also named in Hampton
“several persons that she reckoned as witches and
wizards”.

Rachel, who seemingly was eccentric and perhaps had
a strong interest in things occult, was imprisoned.  She
was not, however, convicted of witchcraft, and was
quickly released from prison when her husband posted
her bond.



Recipe for Witch Hysteria
Brew together:

- A healthy dose of superstition,
- Fear,
- More than a pinch of ignorance,
- A good amount of pettiness,
- Some solid spitefulness.

Stir in a tension or conflict that has been simmering
with your neighbor.  Choose from:

- A slight, or perceived slight.
- Someone’s strange or irrational behavior.
- Jealousy.
- A dispute over land.
- Revenge.
- A happening that isn’t understood or can’t be
 explained.
- The death of an ill or stricken person who died
 after herbs, potions and spells were used as a cure.

Bring to a boil.  DO NOT turn down the heat.  Replenish
ingredients.

Others will want to help you stir the pot.  Let them!



If you want to ward off evil spirits, leave a shoe by your
fireplace.  This was a practice of early settlers to the area.

People left shoes near fireplaces and on hearths to capture
malevolent beings that might easily enter a house by
coming down the chimney.

This effort at counter magic continued well into the 18th
century.

The Tuck Museum has one such shoe.   It was made in the
1700s and found in the Samuel Brown house chimney.

Shooing Away Evil Spirits



In colonial New England, people believed that there were
helpful as well as harmful witches.  Good witches practiced
white magic – to find lost items, foretell the future and help
the sick recover.

As healers, good witches used herbs and potions, and cast
spells to ward off evil spirits and restore health.   This was
the only "medicine" available.  Today colonial healers might
be called herbalists.

But when these women couldn't save the ill or stricken from
inevitable death, the tables could quickly turn on them, and
they might be accused of witchcraft.

A Good Deed Gone Bad



There was an old woman who was widowed and very poor.
Her last name was Brown, and she lived on an isolated road
in Hampton.  According to folklore, some townspeople were
fearful of passing by her property.

There was at least one person who not only passed by, but
one day stopped to visit. Afterwards, this good neighbor's
pigs mysteriously disappeared!

It's probable that similar stories about Mrs. Brown circulated
around Hampton - illusions that an elderly, impoverished
woman on the fringe of society must be practicing witchcraft.

Widow Brown
Witchcraft Folklore, 18th Century
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